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No.

Company name

1.

Hungarian Investment and Trade
Agency (HITA)

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Logo

Address
H-1055 Budapest, Honved u. 20.
Tel.: +36-1-872-6520
Fax: +36-1-872-6699
info@hita.hu
www.hita.hu

Company profile

Products

HITA is a central governmental bureau for promoting foreign investments in Hungary, and
foreign trade activity of Hungarian small and medium-sized enterprises. HITA coordinates the
Enterprise Europe Network in Hungary.

IMPEL

H-1016 Budapest, Meszaros u. 58/A
Tel.: +36-1-224-9159
Fax: +36-1-224-9163
orszagos@zoldhatosag.hu
www.oktvf.gov.hu

IMPEL, the European Union Network for the Implementation and Enforcement of Environmental
Law, is an international association of environmental authorities in Europe. The network is
committed to contribute to a more effective application of EU environmental law by capacity
building, awareness raising, sharing good practices, providing guidance and tools, enforcement
cooperation and giving feed back to lawmakers and regulators on the practicability and
enforceability of environmental legislation.

Benex Food Ltd.

H-1137 Budapest, Kassak L. u. 11-13.
Tel.: +36-76-556-670
Fax: +36-76-556-680
info@benexfood.hu
www.gardonyiteahaz.eu

Manufacturer of healthy food from selected raw material, such as
branded and private label puffed cereal cake natural/salted/with seed,
which rich in fibres, and a wide range of high quality fruit, rooibos,
green and black tea products enriched with tast.

tea, puffed cereal cake

Honey-Garden 2002 Ltd.

H-3354 Tofalu, Kossuth u. 62.
Tel.: +36-30-931-2716
Fax: +36-36-580-054
mezeskert@t-online.hu
www.mezeskert.hu

Honey-Garden packages excellent quality and antibiotics-free
Hungarian honey in 10 g, 20 g, 250 g, 500 g and in packages according
to customers’ demand. The plant, which was built as a greenfield
investment and one of the most up-to-date factories, meets the strictest
IFS quality standards.

honey

Multifolium Ltd.

H-1113 Budapest, Tas vezer u. 18.
Tel.: +36-20-938-1057
stelazsi41@gmail.com
www.stelazsi.com

Vitapress Ltd.

H-2330 Dunaharaszti, Blathy O. u. 2.
Tel.: +36-24-520-108
Fax: +36-24-520-101
export@vitapress.hu
www.vitapress.hu

The Budapest based company fosters the trade of about 70 Hungarian
small manufacturers including family wineries, honey, jam, syrup,
confectionery, oil, red pepper, pickles, cheese, sausage and salami
makers.

Vitapress Ltd. is an innovative company which was the world’s first
producer of sleeved children party drinks in a series of variety - white
grape, apple, straberry. The main feature of children champagne lies in
its funny figures and festive feeling. The company is ready to produce
private label drinks.

jam, fruit syrup, confenctionery,
red pepper, pickles, sausage,
salami

children champagne, mineral
water

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

Eger Crown Wine House Ltd.

H-1224 Budapest, Bartok B. u. 162.
Tel.: +36-30-398-3730
Fax: +36-36-550-573
wine@koronaborhaz.hu
www.koronaborhaz.hu

Egri Korona Borház (Eger Crown Wine House) not only uses a unique
technology for producing high quality Hungarian wines, but in its firstclass restaurant it offers wine tasting and professional programs
focusing in the revival of wine tourism. Eger Crown Wine House is a
determining enterprise in Eger Wine Region. of Hungary

wine, canned mushroom

Goose Land Ltd.

H-5904 Oroshaza, Baratsag u. 3.
Tel.: +36-30-841-2923
Fax: +36-68-631-888
varga.artur@ludland.hu
www.ludland.hu

Ludland (Goose Land) Ltd. uses the oldest traditions of fattened goose
and fattened duck production and the most up-to-date technology for
producing premium quality liver products with original flavours.

goose and duck liver, terrine,
smoked breast, salami, fat

Szerencsi Bon-Bon Ltd.

H-3900 Szerencs, Gyar u. 22.
Tel.: +36-47-364-254
Fax: +36-47-362-756
info@szerencsibonbon.hu
www.szerencsibonbon.hu

GALLICOOP Pltd.

H-5540 Szarvas, Ipartelep 531/1
Tel.: +36-66-621-506
Fax: +36-66-621-509
mail@gallicoop.hu
www.gallicoop.hu

GALLICOOP Pltd. is one of the main turkey producers in Middle and
Eastern Europe. The company comprises a total vertical integration of
the turkey production which meets the highest level food quality and
safety standards.

Merian Foods Ltd.

H-5900 Orosháza, Szarvai u. 16.
Tel,.: +36-68-814-222
Fax: +36-68-814-285
oroshaza@merian.hu
www.merian.hu

Merian Foods Ltd. offers a wide varety of exclusive branded luxurious
goose and duck liver specialties. Hungary’s famous award winning Rex good and duck liver products
Ciborum brand is the „Meal of kings”.

Szerencsi Bonbon Ltd. continues the 100-year-old tradition of
confenctionery, chocolate, candy,
confectionery production in Szerencs, Hungary. Most of the sweets and
dragee, gums and jelly sweets
chocolates are hand-made, luxurious specialties.

fresh and frozen raw turkey
meat, smoked cooked turkey
products

12.

13.

14.

F.R.U. Design Ltd.

H-1016 Budapest, Derek u. 14.
Tel./Fax: +36-1-275-8708
kulinyi.fru@t-online.hu
www.kulinyi.hu

F.R.U. Design creates unique artistic scenery visualization and
design. Its new design product is FRULAMP Pioca 1.

FRULAMP Pioca 1 solar
battery illuminating unit

HIKSZ Kft.

H-1148 Budapest, Fogarasi út 58.
Tel.: +36-1-220-8725
Fax: +36-1-220-8722
titkarsag2@cca.hu
www.bokorcheese.eu

HIKSZ Ltd. deals with the modern production of awarded
agricultural and traditional food products. It is a totally selfsufficient micro bussines proceding bio-charactered production
that fits to the ecological system.

semi-hard ewe-cheese,
creamy white ewe-cheese,
curded ewe-cheese, ewe
cottage cheese

Bankár Holding Cyprus Ltd.

CY-2107, Nicosia,
21 Academias Ave. Aglantzia
Tel./Fax: +357-22-333-473
info@bankar.com.cy
www.bankar.eu

Grof Butler wines are produced by traditional wine-making
methods, preserving the values and the exceptional quality of
grapes.

wine

